
    Christ the King 

St. Augustine’s 

Welcome to our Parish Report for this year.  It is important for us to know what is 
done in the name of our parish community and to be proud that our faith can be 
expressed in so many ways. We would not be a healthy community if we saw the 
church only being for acts of worship and only being  there to help those we know.  
 A healthy community should always be outward looking, open to change and 
renewal. Our faith gives us a firm foundation on which to judge what is worthwhile 
and true, and we always need to look for opportunities in which we can express 
these truths in a practical and authentic way. This was very clear in the life and 
teachings of Jesus and it must also be clear in our priorities as a parish. This report 
gives some examples of how we are trying to live the truths and challenges of the 

Gospel and we hope to continue to look at new ways and opportunities that show a love of God and a love of our 
neighbour. The Parish was delighted to receive the “Live Simply” award from CAFOD acknowledging the outreach 
work carried out by the parish in so many different areas.  
Thanks to all who work so generously to make so many things possible in our parish and 
if you would like to be involved or have some fresh ideas please contact us.  

Fr Tom. 

with 

& Our Lady 
of Lourdes 
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Night Shelter  
 A good number of parishioners have been involved in this 
year’s Winter Night Shelter. Many have worked to cover the 
various shifts each week and a number have been involved 
with the cooking, providing a two course hot meal each 
evening. Others have provided sandwiches for guests to take 
away in the morning after breakfast. A good bit of news is that 
six of the guests now have housing and  several have rooms in 
shared houses. This has been a focus for the Night Shelter this 
year and there has been good cooperation from local 
landlords.  

Parish Outreach 

Good Neighbours 
The Parish has a number of Outreach projects 
including ‘Good Neighbours’. About 30 
parishioners are registered visitors with the 
Good Neighbours Scheme, an ecumenical 
project run with Age Concern and the  City 
Council. People are visited at home and 
offered friendship and practical support. 

Pastoral Care Group 

A Group within the Parish that looks to 
support the care of the elderly, vulnerable and 
those living alone.    

The Shamrock Club (Dementia Group) 
The Dementia Group  meet every Wednesday 
at  12noon in the Meeting Room at Christ the 
King.  It is a support group helping those 
coping with memory loss. 

Blood Testing 
Blood testing is offered through the Parish 
Office. This is to support people who are 
housebound and may find it difficult to get to 
a blood test clinic. 

Alcoholics Anonymous 
The Alcoholics Anonymous Group meet every 
Friday between 12.30pm – 2.00pm at Christ 
the King Library.  There is a phone support 
service offered.  

Stoma Group 
The Stoma Group meet every first Wednesday 
of the month in Christ the King Library at 
7.00pm.  This is a support group and offers 
practical help and advice from visiting 
speakers and clinicians. 

Community Lunch 

This was organised by CTK Pastoral Care Group to combat 
loneliness and isolation, by giving people an opportunity to 
meet, eat, chat and maybe develop new friendships, all in the 
pleasant, relaxing surroundings of CTK Community Centre. It 
was the first event of this type in the parish, with a big 
welcome for parishioners and many from the wider 
community. One hundred and sixty 
people were present and here are some 
of their comments: ‘What a great 
afternoon’, ‘I met people I haven’t seen 
in years’, ‘The food was delicious’, ‘I 
would have been happy to pay more for 
that meal', 'A brilliant idea’,‘People 
don’t realise how lonely it can be, now 
I’m on my own’, 'I will definitely come 
to the next one’. Helen Needham, of 
the ‘Good Neighbours’ Project, spoke 
about the work of her group in 
combating loneliness through home 
visits by volunteers. For more 
information please contact June Mills 
(see contacts for details). 
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St. Augustine’s Church 
A continued programme of refurbishment has been 
carried out at St Augustine’s Church.  

St Augustine’s School 
St Augustine’s School will continue to expand to a 
two form entry school and this year will open a new 
pre school Nursery attached to the school. 
Admissions to the nursery open in September 2018. 
The School can be contacted on 024 76596988. 

Boxing Club 

The Boxing club continues to 
grow and there is now a strong 
junior section. Hughie Malone 
won both the English and Great 
British Amateur Boxing Junior 
Title for 
2018.  

Sports Centre  
The Sports Centre has continued to develop. There has 
been a major project of refurbishment and the large 
Sports Hall is now fully equipped as a gymnastic sports 

arena with 
high quality 
equipment 
for 
gymnasts of 
all ages and 
ability. 
‘Ready 

Steady Gymnastics’ opened its new facility on Sunday 
25th February at Saint Augustine's Sports Centre. The 
facility was opened by Olympic Gymnast Beth Tweddle 
and a number of the Commonwealth Games Gymnasts. 
For more information St Augustine’s sports centre can 
be contacted on 024 7660118. 

St Augustine’s 
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Parish Events 

Mrs Elizabeth Burnett, the newly retired Head of Christ the King School  
receives Bene Merenti Medal 

 

Mrs Elizabeth Burnett  retired as Headteacher of Christ the King school in the summer of 2017 after contributing 
over 22 years to the school. She ensured that the school has always been at the heart of the parish and local 
community. On 11 March 2018 she received the Bene Merenti Medal from Pope Francis in recognition of the 
work she has done. The medal is a gold Greek Cross depicting Christ with his hand raised in blessing. Mrs Burnett 
also received the Ubi Caritas Diocesan Award at the end of July 2017. 

Christ the King School celebrates 80 years 
We had a day of celebration on Friday 8th June. The day started with Mass at 9.15am followed by refreshments 
and a walkthrough of a time tunnel exhibition at the Westhill Road site. In attendance were some of those who 
had helped the school reach this wonderful milestone. Below is a short history of the school: 

• On 1st February 1938 Christ the King Primary School was opened on Westhill Road, with one hundred 
and one children on the registers. It had 2 teachers. The Headteacher was Miss Sircom. The Parish Priest 
was Father William Rooney. 

• On 30th August 1973 Christ the King Primary School separated to form two schools namely Christ the 
King Infant School and Christ the King Junior School. The school had 312 pupils on roll and staff of ten 
teachers. The staff and pupils moved into new school buildings on Scots lane on 20th November 1973.  

• In 2011 both the Infant and Junior schools amalgamated to form the Primary School with Mrs Burnett the 
Headteacher. 

• The School now operates as one school on 2 sites. The school offers all-through primary education for 
420 pupils, complemented by 52 nursery places. There are 17 Teachers plus a number of Teaching 
Assistants and other support staff.  Mr   Burke was appointed as the new Headteacher in September 
2017.  
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Young People 

Awards for Youth Work  

Carmel Keane received a  National Youth Award in 
London at the Catholic Youth Ministry Awards in 
Leicester Square . Mary Philips received the Diocesan 
Awards for  Volunteer Youth Worker of the Year.  Well 
done to both.  

Mother and Toddlers 

The Toddlers group continues to be popular and meets 
five mornings a week. There is also a “Sing and Sign” 
group that meets each week for parents and babies. 
The family centre at St Augustine’s continues to give 
support to families in the Radford area and parenting 
classes are very popular. 

Youth Group 

The Youth of the parish are very active and support 
many initiatives in the community. They support 
events for our seniors and are involved in many 
diocesan youth events and pilgrimages. The youth 
meet on Tuesday evenings. Youth Group (Years 7 and 
8) meet on alternate Tuesdays at 6.30pm. Youth Café 
(Years 9 and above) meet on alternate Tuesdays at 
7pm. The Youth group allows members to keep in 
contact and to enjoy major events such as World 
Youth Day and National Youth gatherings.  

Football Club 

The Football continues to prosper.  This year it ran  28 
junior teams and 3 senior teams.  A number of teams 
were successful with league and cup wins.  The Gala 
Day this year will be held on Saturday July 7th and will 
be combined with a Boxing Festival the evening 
before and an Awards Day on Sunday 8th July.  

Summer Camp 
About 170 parishioners enjoyed a three day Summer Family Camp at Packington near Meriden, on the August 
Bank Holiday. Children enjoyed activities including archery, climbing, go karting, and trampolining. Each day 
ended with a candle lit night prayer. There was an open air Mass on the Saturday evening and on Friday and 
Saturday nights there were BBQs. There was a garden party on the Saturday afternoon when the campers were 
joined by day visitors. The whole weekend was organised by the senior Youth group and their leaders. It is the 9th 
time the Youth group have organised this annual event.  
We are looking forward to our 10th Anniversary and this year’s camp will be on Friday 31st August to Sunday 2nd 
September.  
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Sister Anne Bagnall. Rest in Peace 
Sister Anne Bagnall was born in Manchester in 1929 and lived there (experiencing the 
Blitz with all its trauma) until she joined the Missionary Sisters of the Holy Rosary in 
Killeshandra, Ireland in 1960.    She trained as a Home Economics teacher and was 
deputy head of a large Comprehensive school when she decided to join the Holy 
Rosary Sisters.   She had her missionary formation in Ireland and was given the 
Religious name of Sister Mary Bede.   

Less than a year after she made her first vows she was assigned to Kenya where she set 
up the Home Economics department in what became Nairobi Polytechnic.   She moved 
on to be novice mistress for a fairly new Community of Kenyan Sisters before moving 
to Zambia where she spent the rest of her mission life in Africa. She worked first as a 
teacher and then head mistress in a Holy Rosary school.  Later she moved up north to 

work with women in the Copperbelt and became particularly involved with widows looking after AIDS orphans, 
and their desperate circumstances. 

In 2000 Anne left Africa finally and came to Coventry.  She lived variously in St Thomas More, St Patrick’s and St 
Osburg’s parishes while fulfilling her commission, finding and purchasing a house for the Holy Rosary Sisters.   In 
2002 she and Sister Ruth moved into 44 Gaveston Road in the parish of Christ the King.   Anne soon engaged 
herself in visiting in the parish, working as a part time chaplain in the Walsgrave hospital, as well as preaching 
Mission Appeals in various parts of the country, before she was diagnosed with Alzheimer’s disease in 2009.  She 
gradually withdrew from active ministry and eventually moved to Charnwood House, a Methodist Home, in 2015.  
Here she was lovingly cared for, while she herself was never ceasing in showing concern and giving 
encouragement to others. She died in Charnwood on 11th April 2018. 

Just one month later Sisters Rita and Ruth buried her ashes in the Holy Rosary community grave in Bridgwater, 
Somerset (where Anne had ministered as MSHR Local Superior 1983-5). 

Other news this year 

Father Andrew  
In September we bade farewell to Fr Andrew Franklin 
as he took up his appointment as the new Parish 
Priest of St Joseph, Whitnash.  About 150 parishioners 
from Christ the King travelled to Whitnash to attend 
his Induction.   

He has settled well into his new parish and has taken 
on the role of 
chaplain 
to  Warwick 
Hospital.  

He obviously 
missed 
having a dog 
around the 
house so has 
bought 
himself a 
lovely Golden 
Labrador 
puppy called 
Monty.  

Father Tom 
On Sunday 10th June Fr Tom  celebrated his 60th 
birthday with family, friends and parishioners. There 
were cakes and refreshments after each of the 
weekend Masses and Fr Tom enjoyed a Sunday lunch 
with 90 family and friends. As well as family there were 
friends from his previous parishes in Redditch, 
Birmingham and Woodstock. He was very grateful for 
all the cards and gifts especially beautiful cards 
produced by the children in both parish schools. He 

looks forward to 
a trip to China to 
mark his 60th 
along with his 
friends  Fr 
Dominic 
Kavanagh and Fr 
Michael White 
who will be 60 
this year as well. 
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We are blessed with a strong parish 
community with lots of activities for all ages. 
We are particularly blessed with many young 
families and a good youth group. These are 
our future. We have excellent buildings and 
facilities due to the hard work and 
generosity of the previous generation of 
Catholics who established the parish in 1932 
and have helped build schools, churches and 
community buildings at Christ the King and 
St Augustine's. The most recent of these 
building were built back in the 1980s, and 
for the last 30 years we have lived on this 
inheritance.  

Gift Aid 
Gift Aid enables the parish to recover 
money  from tax paid by Parishioners. At 
present there are 295 parishioners in the 
Gift Aid scheme. For the tax year 2017 we 
recovered about £20,500. 

Financial Summary for year ended  
31 December 2017 

Overall there was a shortfall of £28,554 
from parish based activities. This was offset  
by a combined rental income from the 
Parish Centre and St Augustine’s Sports hall 
of £87,000 resulting in a surplus of £58,446. 
This together with a contribution from the 
Parish’s cash reserves, was used to 
purchase £70,000 of additional units in the 
Diocesan Investment fund. The Parish has 
reserves of £708,019. 

Parish Statistics & Finances Update 

Tell us what you think 

This Parish Report gives you a flavour of 
what goes on in the Paris but we are 
always looking for new ideas. If you have 
gifts and skills that you like to share with 
others why not let us know.  

Parish Statistics 

Through our various Parish Activities we hope to 
invite new members to join our Community. 

Contact Details 

Parish Priest:  Canon Tom Farrell 
Telephone: 024 76591618 
Address: 14 Westhill Road, Coventry, CV6 2AA 
website: www.ctk-cov.org.uk 
email: admin@ctk-cov.org.uk  
livestreaming: see website for details on how to 
access 

Please see page 8 in the report for details of all the 
parish Groups. 
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2016 2017

Catholic Population 4300 5000

Baptisms 122 94

Reception in Church 13 8

First Communions 102 111

Confirmations 90 83

Weddings 18 25

Funerals 83 75

Sunday Mass Attendance 1378 1381

Weekday Mass attendance 100 86

Communion to Housebound 110 100

Financial Summary 2017

Parish Receipts

Offertories,donations etc. £150,641

Operating income £21,553

Interest £17

Total £172,211

Parish Payments

Liturgical,pastoral etc £77,865

Operating expenditure £9,101

Administration £32,561

Buildings maintenance and running costs £60,288

Donations £20,950

Total £200,765

Parish Receipts - Parish Payments -£28,554



     

Parish Contact Details 

Parish Priest Canon Tom Farrell, father-tom@ctk-cov.org.uk Tel: 024 76591618 

Parish Secretary Fiona McLintock, admin@ctk-cov.org.uk Tel: 024 76591618 

Presbytery Address Christ the King Presbytery, 14 Westhill Road, Coventry, CV6 2AA 

Deacons 
 

Rev Pat Flanagan, Rev Gerry O’Reilly, Rev Tony Janew, Rev Joe Patterson and Rev   
Keith Millage. Please call the presbytery on 024 76591618 

Sisters of the Holy Rosary Sr Ruth, Sr Rita, and Sr Julie Tel: 024 76335319 

Christ the King Altar Servers Michael Baldwin. Please call the presbytery 024 76591618 

St. Augustine's Altar Servers Frances McManus. Please call the presbytery 024 76591618 

Gift Aid Eileen Moroney giftaid@ctk-cov.org.uk. Please call the presbytery 024 76591618 

Christ the King Primary School 024 76335790 

St. Augustine’s Primary School 024 76596988 

Cardinal Newman School 024 76332382 

Alcoholics Anonymous 024 76612211 

Bereavement  Group Sister Rita. Please call the presbytery on 024 76591618 

Boxing Club Brendan Malone 07950 690122 

Children’s Liturgy Sian Smith 024 76459703 

Church Cleaning Chris Friel  024 76 598003 

Church Displays  Denise Ladbury 024 76333001 

Community Lunch June Mills 024 76332744 

Community Centre Matthew Roddy 024 76593444 

CTK Brownies Tania Burton 07790 146172 

CTK Guides Michelle McManus 024 76364098 

CTK Football Team  Seniors - Vincent Sloyan 07956 805244 / Juniors - Brad Thompson 07954 573192 

Crochet Club Myra Breslin 024 76590165 

Dementia Group Dawn Lucas 024 76256629 Mobile 07415 775284 

Flower Arrangers Pauline Sheehan 024 76593039 

Good Neighbours Jess Day-Pollard 07563 902904 

Italian Classes Freda Lambert 01676 522908 

Justice & Peace Freda Lambert 01676 522908 

Knights of St Columba Keith Millage 024 76601136 

Legion of Mary Pat Flanagan 024 76335388 

Marriage Care Angela Cook angela-marriagecare@outlook.com 

Mercia Friendship Club Pat Flanagan 024 76335383 

Music Group Dorothy Field 024 76599668 

Parents & Toddlers  Bev 07855 521102 / Josie 07770 741620 

Parish Archive Freda Lambert 01676 522908 / Mary O’ Farrell 024 76332823 

Pastoral Care Group June Mills 024 76332744 

Parish Safeguarding Officer Paula Fitzmaurice 024 76336148  

Pioneers Gerry O’Reilly 024 76333881 

Prayer Group Pat Hobbs 024 76334574 

Scripture Sharing Freda Lambert 01676 522908 

Sports Centre Tim Evans or Alan Kerr 024 76601118 

Stoma Support Group Martin Robbins. Please call the presbytery 024 76591618 

St Augustine’s Brownies Sally Mawson 024 76333239 

St Vincent de Paul Society Terry Mack 02476 333275 

Winter Night Shelter Helen Needham  07713 340065 

Youth Group Carmel Keane 07980 919936 
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